
KSD offers thanks
Dear Editor,
We are writing to give out heart-

felt thanks to the corporations,
businesses, organizations and in-
dividuals in Boyle County and be-
yond who helped us in so many
ways with Kentucky School for the
Deaf’s annual Pancake and
Sausage Day on Feb. 3. A record
number campus and community
members came, ate, bought raffle
tickets, bid on items, and stopped
and shopped at the sales booths.
We served more than 4,000 pan-
cakes. 

Members of the community do-
nated food supplies and items for
the raffle, silent auction and live
auction. Many of them donated
their time as well, both before and
during the event. Without their
support, we could not have contin-
ued this Danville tradition.  

All sponsors and donors will re-
ceive a formal thank-you from
KSD.

ank you all again. It is won-
derful to live and work in a com-
munity with such a big heart.

JoAnn Hamm, on behalf of
Kentucky School for the Deaf

Pancake and Sausage Day Committee

Mayor clarifies 
water plant mission

Dear Editor,
Your article published Sunday,

Feb. 12, covering the expansion of
the Danville Water Treatment
Plant provided the public with an
excellent overview of the city’s
project to update our water facility.

However, the growth of wholesale
water supplied to other counties
was incorrectly stated in your arti-
cle as one of three reasons for
Danville’s WTP expansion. You
correctly listed the new federal re-
quirements limiting disinfectant
byproducts and the replacement
of the aging and crumbling infra-
structure as reasons for the expan-
sion.

A third and very significant rea-
son that should have been listed as
one of the reasons for the WTP re-
newal was our need to have the
competitive infrastructure neces-
sary to attract new industry and
jobs to our city and region. e ex-
istence of a safe, abundant and re-
liable water supply is considered
by virtually every new industry be-
fore making the decision to come
to Danville.

e statement on the supply of
water to other counties that you at-
tributed to city officials likely came
from a brochure that was prepared
for briefing state officials and in

support of the city’s application for
various grants. e regional reach
of our municipal water is an im-
portant factor that justifies award
of these funds to our city as a
means of sharing the burden of
this very important capital project.
ese grants lower the cost of
water to city residents as well as to
all of our customers in the sur-
rounding four counties that are
currently being served by the
Danville WTP.

Bernie Hunstad
Danville mayor

Time to question
candidates’ character

Dear Editor,
Robert Gibbs, Obama’s former

Press Secretary, made a statement
recently, and I have an issue with
the content. Gibbs was responding
to a comment made by Sen. Rick
Santorum regarding Obama’s
“phony theology,” and I quote
Gibbs: “It’s time to have a debate

on our political positions, but not
question each other’s character
and faith.” Is he kidding me?

We must question the character
of any man wanting to be presi-
dent of this country, and secondly,
where would this country be with-
out its faith in God? e candidate
must have faith in God and have
faith in this the greatest country in
the world, its people and the
United States Constitution.

I recently read the book, “Being
George Washington,” by Glenn
Beck. ere was a quote in the
book that stayed with me. It hap-
pened not to be made by George
Washington but by Benjamin
Franklin on June 27, 1787, in the
state House in Philadelphia at the
Constitutional Convention, and I
quote: “I have lived long, sir, a long
time, and the longer I live, the
more convincing proofs I see of
this truth — that God governs in
the affairs of men. And if a sparrow
cannot fall to the ground without
his notice, is it probable that an

empire can rise without his aid?”
Need I say any more?

Vicki L. Leake
Danville

Who will benefit
from restaurant tax?

Dear Editor,
I heard over the Frankfort

grapevine that the General Assem-
bly, or some of those fat-cat De-
mocrats, want to pass a law of
taxing restaurants in order for
someone or other to have a better
quality of life.

Well, I sure do need some im-
provement for myself, like a better
automobile or more expensive
house or a new wardrobe.

Will it improve the water quality
we folks in Junction receive from
Danville? Who will receive a better
quality of life if the three-cent tax
is made or passed into life?

Will a lot of us poor people ben-
efit from this tax?

M. Wendell Anderson
Danville
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South Fourth Street, Danville, KY, 40422,
faxed to (859) 236-9566, or sent by
email to letters@amnews.com and
should be kept to a maximum of 350
words.

Letters must include the name, ad-
dress and telephone number of the au-
thor for verification purposes. Only the
name and town will be published.

The Advocate reserves the right to
edit all letters for length or content.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Shooting the 
‘messenger’ 

CHICAGO — When last I
checked, Tommy Jor-
dan’s video “Facebook

Parenting: For the
troubled teen,”
where he shoots up
his daughter’s lap-
top, had been
viewed 25,505,340
times on YouTube. 

Jordan had previ-
ously clashed with
his 15-year-old

daughter about appropriate be-
havior on her social media net-
works. en, after spending more
than $100 and several hours of his
time upgrading her laptop, he ran
across a complaint letter she
wrote and posted on her Face-
book wall that put him over the
edge. 

e next day he filmed his
video. It shows a frustrated man
so disappointed by his daughter’s
expletive-laced digital diatribe —
on the perennial teen-angst topics
of chores, schoolwork and general
parental unfairness — that he
feels the best course of action is to
publicly castigate her by shooting
a whole clip of exploding-tip bul-
lets into her laptop and posting it
online. 

Commenters on the original
post and on the YouTube video
have either hailed him as a
parental folk hero for his “tough
love” or denounced him as a clue-
less villain who might as well have
shot up the girl’s diary. 

It’s not great parenting to pub-
licly shame your child or resort to
symbolic violence with a real .45-
caliber handgun to make a point
— Child Protective Services vis-
ited the family to ensure Hannah’s
safety — but the video is a testa-
ment to the anxiety of a genera-
tion of parents. ey grew up in a
world so foreign from their kids’
present-day reality that they are
completely unprepared to deal
with their children’s notions of
work and play. 

Let’s say Jordan was 15 in the
1980s. Back then, children were
expected to work — they either
did chores at home or, starting as
young teens, got jobs to help the
family, save, or help pay for
schooling if they intended to go to
college. 

Since that time, society has
shifted to where many middle-
and upper-class families treat
each of their children as 18-year
get-into-college projects that
begin in infancy. Countless ex-
tracurricular activities designed to
both enrich and make for a great
university entrance application, in
addition to schoolwork, aren’t ex-
pected to leave much room for
low-wage work that couldn’t

begin to dent soaring tuition
costs. 

roughout history, there have
always been distractions, but
nothing could possibly compare
to the spectacle of entertainments
that now await us 24 hours a day.
Cell phone calls and texts keep
people from sleeping at night, and
unlimited audio and video are ac-
cessible from smartphones, elec-
tronic tablets, home gaming
systems and personal computers.
rough these innovations, life is
largely lived in the pretend pri-
vacy of public social networks,
some of which are specifically de-
signed to air sorrows and griev-
ances. 

Jordan, like everyone else, is
trying to figure out how to deal
with this cacophony. I don’t know
if he’s one of the 52 percent of
Americans 18 and older who re-
port spending four to nine hours a
day watching electronic devices —
whether that’s watching TV, view-
ing video, texting or interacting on
social media networks — but he
lives in a world where 12 percent
of people surveyed say they spend
10 hours or more doing so.   

at’s the same world where
law enforcement, employers and
marketers all mine social-media
sites for leads, background checks
and positive impressions while
others study such sites to deter-
mine whether they help or hurt
democracy, interpersonal rela-
tionships and community bonds. 

Adults don’t quite know what
to make of social media’s impact
on their own lives and fear the toll
on their kids’: A Poll Position sur-
vey last November found that 53
percent of Americans believe so-
cial media are harmful to the so-
cial development of young
people. 

It’s no wonder that today’s 40-
and-older adults are having such
a hard time navigating their fami-
lies through this new world that
destroying electronic devices feels
like a productive way to deal with
its challenges. 

is will pass. 
Parents Jordan’s age and older

will limp along, expressing their
frustrations as best they can, but
will soon be replaced by upcom-
ing waves of parents who will have
grown up in the digital age. 

By the time today’s net natives
become parents, they’ll be raising
children whose own social and
electronic habits mirror their own
— for better or worse — in a soci-
ety chock-full of sound, well-re-
searched advice for parenting in a
social media world. 

Esther Cepeda’s email address is es-
therjcepeda@washpost.com.

Esther Cepeda
Syndicated
Columnist

Does GOP think of Latino voters? 
WASHINGTON —

When it comes to
Latino voters, Repub-

licans must have un impulso sui-
cida. 

What else but a
death wish could ex-
plain the party’s
treatment of the
fastest-growing vot-
ing bloc in the na-
tion? First was the
wave of Arizona-style
immigration laws.

en came the anti-immigrant
rhetoric from the GOP presiden-
tial candidates. Last Tuesday, Sen-
ate Republicans roughed up
Adalberto Jose Jordan — because,
well, just because they could. 

Jordan is the very picture of the
American dream: Born in Cuba,
he fled with his parents to the
United States at age 6 and went on
to become a lawyer and clerk for
Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.
With the support of his home-
state senator, Florida Republican
Marco Rubio, a fellow Cuban
American, Jordan was nominated
to become the first Cuban-born
judge to serve on the 11th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals, which cov-
ers Alabama, Georgia and Florida. 

ere is no serious objection to
his confirmation — which makes
the hazing he has experienced all
the more inexplicable. Republi-
cans slow-walked his nomination
(he was approved unanimously by
the Judiciary Committee last
year), then filibustered his confir-
mation vote on the Senate floor.
Even when the filibuster was bro-
ken Monday night (by a lopsided
89-5), a lone Republican, Sen.
Rand Paul of Kentucky, used a
procedural hurdle to postpone the

confirmation vote. 
Congressional staffers I

checked with couldn’t recall a
similar instance of blocking a con-
firmation even after a filibuster
had failed. is would seem to be
a unique humiliation for a man
hailed by the Hispanic National
Bar Association because of “the
positive message this nomination
sends to the Latino community.” 

Paul, whose home-state His-
panic population is just 3 percent,
had a different message. He used
his senatorial prerogative to leave
Jordan twisting in the wind — be-
cause Paul wanted to use him as
leverage to secure an extraneous
amendment (rescinding foreign
aid to Egypt) to an unrelated bill
(transportation). 

Democrats started reminding
Republicans of their tone-deaf-
ness. “He’ll be the first Cuban-
born judge to serve on the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the 11th Cir-
cuit,” Judiciary Committee Chair-
man Patrick Leahy of Vermont
said, standing alongside a poster
of the nominee. 

Leahy complained that if the
biblical Moses were nominated,
there “would be some on the
other side who demand to see
Moses the Lawgiver’s birth certifi-
cate to make sure he wasn’t born
in Kenya.” 

Republicans should be sensi-
tive to the tweak. e party’s presi-
dential candidates have done
long-term damage by vowing op-
position to the DREAM Act (legal-
ization for illegal immigrants who
serve in the armed forces) and by
trying to paint each other as too
soft on immigration (highlighted
by Herman Cain’s call for a lethal
electric fence). Rubio and Jeb

Bush have called for an end to
what Rubio called “harsh and in-
tolerable” rhetoric. 

e Hispanic population is ex-
pected to double — to 30 percent
of the United States population —
in the coming decades. So if Lati-
nos continue to vote 2-to-1 for De-
mocrats, the Republican Party will
become irrelevant. Zoltan Hajnal
of the University of California, San
Diego, an authority on racial poli-
tics, sees a parallel with the Re-
publicans’ alienation of
African-Americans in the 1960s.
“e image of the party is pretty
clear to most Latinos,” he said,
“and once party images are built,
they get passed on from parent to
child in a process that’s very resist-
ant to change.” 

e party simply can’t afford
self-inflicted wounds such as the
Jordan debacle. “He’s an integral
part of our community,” Rubio
told his colleagues. 

But Republicans didn’t care
enough about that to stand up to
Paul. rough the “debate” on the
nomination, one senator after the
other came to the floor — and ig-
nored the delay. 

Some spoke about transporta-
tion. Others spoke about the
budget. Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
spoke about the wonders of his
state. “e lettuce in your salad
this month almost certainly came
from Arizona,” McCain said. “It’s
also believed that the
chimichanga has its origins in Ari-
zona.” 

e chimichanga? It may be the
only thing Republicans have left to
offer Latinos. 

Dana Milbank’s email address is
danamilbank@washpost.com. 

Dana Milbank
Syndicated
Columnist


